This paper provides evidence on the relationship between differential treatment of minority borrowers and their mortgage market outcomes. Using data from a fi eld experiment that identifi es differential treatment matched to real borrower transactions in the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data, we estimate difference-in-difference models between African American and white borrowers across lending institutions that display varying degrees of differential treatment. Our results show that African Americans are more likely to be in a high-cost (subprime) loan when borrowing from lenders that are more responsive to them in the fi eld experiment. We also show that net measures of differential treatment are not related to the probability of African American borrowers having a highcost loan. Our results suggest that differential outcomes are related to withininstitution factors, not just across-institution factors like institutional access, as previous studies fi nd.
I.
Introduction
There are substantial documented differences in lending outcomes between white and minority borrowers. Recent findings show outcome differences for minority borrowers in the form of higher delinquency rates and more foreclosures (Bayer, Ferreira, and Ross 2016a and Bhutta and Canner 2013) , the price paid for credit (Ghent, Hernández-Murillo, and Owyang 2014 and Bayer, Ferreira and Ross 2016b) , and higher denial rates (Bhutta and Canner 2013). 1 These studies document the persistence of outcome differences even after conditioning on relevant factors that are typically not available in previous studies, most notably borrower credit scores.
There are also substantial documented differences in borrower treatment between whites and minorities. Using an in-person audit design Ross, Turner, Godfrey, and Smith (2008) find that lenders in Chicago are less likely to follow up, offer details about loans, submit requested information, and give coaching to minority clients than they are to whites. Using an e-mail based correspondence experiment Hanson, Hawley, Martin, and Liu (2016) find that a national sample of lenders is less likely to respond, less likely to follow-up, and less likely to offer details to African American clients than whites.
Despite evidence that both differential outcomes and differential treatment exist, there is no empirical work that convincingly links the two. 2 Even in differential outcome studies that offer the most comprehensive controls for borrower, lender, and area characteristics, missing variables prevent researchers from claiming that differential treatment of minorities directly causes outcome differences. Differential treatment studies on the other hand, often tightly 1 See Ross and Yinger (2002) for a comprehensive review of pre-2000 studies of mortgage discrimination. These studies focus on differential outcomes and work to isolate race as the cause of outcome differences with a focus on limiting omitted variable bias. 2 Collins (2004) estimates the relationship between differential treatment and outcomes indirectly by examining the impact of state-level anti-discrimination laws on segregation and property values. Collins (2004) reports that these laws have essentially no impact on segregation or property values in African American neighborhoods. identify treatment differences using experiments or audits, but are limited to more general interactions like response or information provision and cannot examine the terms or underwriting of a real loan. This paper is the first to examine the link between differential treatment of minority borrowers and differential outcomes for minority borrowers. Understanding the link between differential treatment and differential outcomes helps to inform how to reconcile observable outcome differences between groups. If differential treatment is not strongly linked to differential outcomes, reconciling between-group differences may rely on changing underlying characteristics of borrowers or improving access to lenders. If differential treatment is strongly linked to differential outcomes, reconciling between-group differences may be narrowed by enforcing fair-lending standards or lender training.
Using the results of an industry-wide field experiment matched to loan-level data on mortgage applications, we examine how differential treatment of minority borrowers at the lender-level affects individual minority borrowing outcomes. Identifying lenders at the institution-branch level, we make difference-in-difference comparisons between African American and white borrowers across branches practicing varying levels of differential treatment. We implement both a standard difference-in-difference model and a model using branch-level fixed effects, and examine how both net and gross levels of differential treatment affect loan outcomes.
Our results show that African Americans are more likely to be in a high-cost (subprime) loan when borrowing from branches of lending institutions that are more responsive to them in the field experiment. We also show that net measures of differential treatment are not related to the probability of African American borrowers having a high-cost loan. The magnitude of our results suggests that for a one standard deviation increase in the African American response rate (35 percentage points), African Americans have a 2.4-2.5 percentage point increase in the likelihood of being in a high-cost loan. These results suggest that differential outcomes are related to within-institution factors like client steering. This finding is unique, as recent studies of borrowing outcomes suggest that white-minority differences are largely a function of crossinstitution factors like differential access.
The remainder of the paper begins by describing the experiment used to identify differential treatment in the mortgage industry. Section III is an overview of the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA) data on lending outcomes and how this data is matched to the experiment. Section IV describes the empirical methodology for estimating the relationship between differential treatment and differential outcomes of minority borrowers. Sections V and VI present our primary results and several robustness checks. The final section of the paper concludes.
II.
Identifying Differential Treatment in other markets such as peer-to-peer lending (Pope & Sydnor 2011) . Oh and Yinger (2015) provide a recent comprehensive review of both traditional paired testing and correspondence studies in housing and mortgage markets, while Bertrand and Duflo (2016) The original experiment tests for differential treatment along several other dimensions including propensity to follow up and the type of information (if any) included in a response. We attempted to use these other measures of differential treatment to examine differential outcomes, but these results generally produce a null finding. We suspect that this null finding is because our other measures of differential treatment are a function of the initial response, and represent a much smaller proportion of MLOs once we match to the HMDA data.
Both of our measures are aggregated to the branch level of lending institutions to match with the HMDA data as described in the next section. The gross response rate to African Americans is the branch-level aggregate response rate from MLOs to African Americans in the field experiment. The gross response rate measures the overall responsiveness of the branch to African American inquiries irrespective of how the branch responds to white clients. The net response rate is the gross response rate to African Americans minus the gross response rate to whites from the field experiment.
III. HMDA Data
We combine data on treatment from the experiment with data on borrowers and loans made available through the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (HMDA). HMDA requires most lenders 5
to collect detailed information about loan applications, including the race of the borrower and location of the property in question. The HMDA data includes a variety of borrower and loan characteristics for both applicants and originated loans. For each application, a lender reports the race of the applicant, the location of the property, the borrower's income, the loan amount, and other loan characteristics such as type of loan, whether the property will be owner-occupied, and the rate spread if loans are designated as high-cost.
HMDA data serves as the underpinning of many studies on differential outcomes by race in mortgage lending. In seminal work, Munnell et al. (1996) supplements HMDA data with credit characteristics of borrowers, showing that racial differences in denial rates are partially (but not fully) accounted for by these characteristics and that substantial differences in denial rates remain. More recent work on differential outcomes using HMDA include Bayer, Ferreira, and Ross. (2016a Ross. ( , 2016b , Bhutta and Canner (2013) , and Ghent, Hernández-Murillo, and
Owyang (2014). For more on the construction and limitations of HMDA data, see Avery, Brevoort, and Canner (2007).
We measure differential outcomes using HMDA data in this study. We examine loans made in calendar year 2012, the year that the MLO experiment was conducted. The outcome of interest is the propensity of a borrower to be in a high-cost loan, defined in HMDA as a loan with an annual percentage rate (APR) that is at least 1.5 percentage points higher than the prevailing treasury rate of comparable maturity for first liens, and 3.5 percentage points higher for subordinate liens. 6
Linking the experiment and HMDA data involves several steps. We first aggregate the MLO response behavior to the branch level. The experiment includes 2,684 branch offices across 50 states and the District of Columbia. Branches are then matched to an institution in the HMDA data (individual loan applications in HMDA are identified by institution, but not by branch office). Of the offices in the MLO data, 2,233 are matched to institutions in the HMDA records. Finally, individual loans in HMDA are matched to the branch level. Because loans in HMDA are tied to institutions, not branch offices, we use the proximity of the property a loan is made for to establish the link. In our primary specification, we assume that a loan for a property in a given census tract originates from a branch of the same institution located in that census tract, if such an office exists. 7 Of the 9,783,966 originated loans in the HMDA data, 27,648 can be matched to an office in the MLO data using this procedure. 8 We report summary statistics for the HMDA data in Loan applications in the HMDA data can fail to result in loan origination for many reasons, including denial by the underwriter and withdrawal by the applicant. Column 2 restricts the sample to only those loans that were originated. Of these loans, 3.03 percent are considered by HMDA guidelines to be high-cost, and have a rate spread that exceeds the prevailing treasury rate of comparable maturity by 3.15 percentage points on average. Some differences exist between originations and all loans. For instance, FHA loans comprise 17.25 percent of all loan applications but only 13.34 percent of originations. Notably, African American applicants comprise 4.81 percent of all applications, but only 4 percent of originated loans. This is the opposite of the trend for white applicants, who comprise 70.74 percent of all applications and 79.05 percent of originated loans.
If we restrict the sample further to examine only originated first liens among African American or white applicants (column 3), we observe similar values for many variables. The most notable difference is the lower average rate spread for first liens, something that is expected given that first liens tend to be less costly than subordinate liens, and that the HMDA threshold for reporting a rate spread is lower for first liens. We also report summary statistics for income and loan amount by race in this column. The average income of African American applicants in this group is 74 percent that of whites, and the loan amounts of African Americans are 85 percent of white borrowers.
Column 4 summarizes the data according to the same restrictions in column 3, with the additional restriction that the loan is matched to a branch office in our MLO experiment. This column shows that our matched sample captures fewer (and less expensive) high-cost loans, lower income applicants, lower loan amounts, and branches that serve a disproportionately larger number of white clients (compared to African Americans).
IV. Methodology
By matching the field experiment on borrower treatment to HMDA data, we are able to examine outcome differences between African American and white borrowers across branch offices with different levels of differential treatment. We estimate the relationship between treatment and borrowing outcomes using a difference-in-difference specification. The specification controls for the race of the borrower, and we are interested in the interaction between borrower race and differential treatment, controlling either for branch-level fixed effects or the branch-level differential treatment (depending on the specification). Our specifications are designed to estimate the marginal effect of differential treatment on the propensity for different outcomes between white and African American borrowers at similar (or in the case of the fixed effects specification, the same) institutions. Our base specifications are:
where , , the outcome of interest, is an indicator equal to one if a loan made to individual i at branch j was a high interest or "subprime" loan. The specification in (1) controls for various loan-level ( ′ ) and branch-level ( ′ ) characteristics, while branch level characteristics drop out of the fixed effects specification (2). The set of individual-level characteristics contained in the HMDA data that we use for controls are: the loan amount, applicant income, if the loan was FHA insured, if the home is to be owner-occupied, and the gender of the applicant. The set of branch-level characteristics contained in the HMDA data that we use for controls are: the total number of loans made at the branch, census-tract median family income, census-tract-tometropolitan-area median income ratio, and the percentage of minorities living in the census tract.
We estimate each model using two different measures of differential treatment indicated by the variable ℎ . The first is the gross response rate to African Americans from our field experiment, the second is the net response rate (African American response rate minus white response rate). 10 We estimate each model conditional on a loan being made (removing application denials), 11 being a first lien, and the primary applicant being identified as either white or African
American. All standard errors for model (1) estimates are clustered at the branch level. All standard errors for model (2) estimates are clustered at the institution level. In this study, an "institution" is a company that makes loans reportable under HMDA, and a "branch" is a specific loan office of an institution.
V. Results Table 2 shows the results of estimating (1) and (2) using the gross response rate to African Americans as the measure of differential treatment. The first four columns of Table 2 show standard difference-in-difference results, and columns (5) and (6) show results from the fixed effects specifications.
The Table 2 results suggest a strong positive relationship between MLO response to African Americans in the field experiment and the propensity for African Americans to receive a high-cost loan from that branch ( 3 in specification (1) and 2 in specification (2)) . The magnitude of the results, with coefficients ranging from 0.0691 to 0.0729, suggests that when the response rate to African Americans increases by 10 percentage points, the likelihood that an African American is in a high-cost loan (conditional on obtaining a first lien mortgage) increases by between .69 and .73 percentage points. Alternately, for a one standard deviation increase in the African American response rate (35 percentage points), African Americans have a 2.4-2.5 percentage point increase in the likelihood of being in a high-cost loan. The magnitude of the results is consistent across specifications that control for loan and branch level characteristics, and when using the branch-level fixed effects. The coefficient of interest is statistically different than zero at conventional levels in all specifications. Table 3 shows results of estimating (1) and (2) using the net response rate to African
Americans as the measure of differential treatment. As in Table 2 , the first four columns of Table 3 show standard difference-in-difference results, and columns (5) and (6) show results from fixed effects specifications.
The net measure of differential treatment (African American response rate minus white response rate) has essentially no relationship with the probability that an African American borrower receives a high-cost loan. The sign on the coefficient of interest is positive, but is between 1/10 th and 1/3 rd the magnitude of the gross-measure results, and is not statistically significant in any specification. We take the results in Table 2 to mean that there is no evidence to suggest that the probability of an African American being in a high-cost loan is a function of the net discrimination rate.
These results show that lenders who respond more to African Americans, measured by gross response rate, also place them into higher interest loans more often compared to white borrowers at the same branch. Lenders who, on net, respond to African American clients differently do not place African American borrowers into high-cost mortgages at a higher rate.
These findings are consistent with the idea that MLOs target African American clients and then steer them into high-cost loans.
Although consistent with targeting and steering African American clients, the result could arise through more than one channel. For instance, these results are also consistent with lenders specializing in high-cost loans and actively seeking minority clients. Minority clients are, on average, higher risk as measured by credit scores, making them more likely to qualify only for subprime loans. Alternatively, lenders may target African American clients not because they specialize in high-cost loans but because they provide incentives for employees to originate such loans. The incentives for the originators are such that high-cost products create a larger return for the institution as well as the originator. Acknowledging this practice, the Consumer Financial
Protection Bureau now enforces the Mortgage Loan Originator Compensation Rule (a 2013 amendment to the Truth in Lending Act) banning the practice of tying loan points, fees, or rates directly to the compensation of originators.
Regardless of the actual channel that links treatment in the experiment with outcomes, because the specification includes branch fixed effects, our results must be driven by some within-institution factor. 12 Coupled with the field experiment findings, these results suggest that
African-American borrowers face difficulties when trying to find a mortgage loan originator (Hanson et al., 2016) , and when they do find a lender that is responsive to inquiries about mortgages, African-American loan-seekers may then receive high-cost loans at a disproportional rate than similar white applicants at the same branch of a lending institution.
VI.
Robustness Checks
In this section we offer several robustness checks on our primary results, as well as a falsification test. First, because the match between loans and their branches is based on an assumption about being in the same census tract, we test alternate assumptions to match loans to branches. Next, we examine the possibility that our primary results are biased by using a sample that includes lenders that may never make high-cost loans. Finally, we present a falsification test.
Alternative Matching of Loans with Lenders
It is necessary to make a match between loans and particular branches of lending institutions in the HMDA data to merge them with an observation in the field experiment. For our primary results, we use only loans where the census tract location of the borrower is an exact match with the census tract location of the lending institution branch. This is a conservative approach, and leaves out many loans made to borrowers from a local branch where the borrower lives in a nearby census tract. We offer two sets of alternative assumptions about the match between borrower and branch here. First, a borrower matches a branch if the loan was made from that institution and the borrower is located in a census tract that is within a specified distance-we use .5, 1, and 1.5 mile ranges, in addition to any loan made within the same census tract. Second, a borrower matches a branch if the loan was made from that institution and the borrower is located in an adjacent census tract that is within 2 miles of the branch census tract (in addition to any loan within the same census tract). Table 4 shows results using the set of alternative matches between borrowers and branches using the gross response rate to African Americans as the measure of differential treatment. We report only the fixed effects specifications, estimated with and without controls, but all models show a similar result. The results using just the .5 mile distance measure only add about 500 observations, while the results using the 1.5 mile distance measure add about 18,000
observations. The primary results are unaffected by the expansion of the sample by broadening the definition of a match between borrowers and a branch where the loan was made. The point estimates are nearly identical to the primary estimation. Results are statistically significant at the one percent level in most specifications.
Using borrowers matched to branches from adjacent tracts within 2 miles (in addition to own-tracts), lowers our point estimates slightly from the primary specification. These estimates add the most observations to the dataset, around 21,000, and show that for a 10 percentage point increase in the African American response rate, African Americans have a .5 percentage point increase in the likelihood of being in a high-cost loan, or for a one standard deviation increase in the response rate to African Americans, they have a 1.75 percentage point increase in the likelihood of being in a high-cost loan. These results are statistically significant at the one percent level.
We test the same set of alternative matches between borrowers and branches using the net response rate for African Americans as the measure of differential treatment. As with the primary results, and despite adding over 21,000 observations in some specifications, these results (not reported) are again small in magnitude and not statistically significant. There appears to be no relationship between net response in our field experiment and the propensity for African American borrowers to be in high-cost mortgages.
Restricting the Sample to High-Cost Lenders
The original estimation sample includes all loans matched to a branch that was part of the original field experiment. This includes a variety of branches across a wide geography; however, some of these branches may not include high-cost loans as part of their business model. If this is true, and African Americans and whites have a different propensity to search for lending institutions that results in one group being differentially likely to end up at a high-cost lender, then our standard difference-in-difference results could be biased as they would include both the propensity to end up in a high-cost loan at a given lender and the propensity to be at a high-cost lender in the first place. Fixed effects estimation should account for these differences, but only if there is enough overlap in institutions where both whites and African Americans purchase mortgages.
As a way to measure how much the estimates reflect the search process and how much they reflect what happens within a branch or institution, we estimate our primary model restricting the sample to only branches that actually made a high-cost loan in our data. Table 5 shows the restricted results using gross response rates to African Americans. We also check the same restriction on the net response rate (results not reported). In both cases, the results are consistent with our primary findings-African Americans are more likely to be in a high-cost loan at branches where gross response rates in the field experiment were higher, but no more likely to be in a high-cost loan at branches where net differences in response rate were larger.
The magnitude of the coefficients in the restricted sample, shown in Table 5 , is slightly larger than the primary estimates, suggesting that search practice may play a small role, but even abstracting from search differences, the estimated magnitudes suggest that a 10 percentage point increase in the response rate to African Americans is associated with an increase in the probability they are in a high-cost loan by .75-.77 percentage points (a one-standard deviation increase in response rate increases the probability of being in a high-cost loan by 2.6-2.7 percentage points). As with the primary results, these results are statistically significant at conventional levels.
Restricting the sample to only high-cost lenders does not change the null finding for net response differences. These models produce estimates that are positive, but in most cases near zero in magnitude, and not statistically significant.
Falsification Test: White Outcomes as a Function of White Response
Our primary results show that African Americans are more likely to be in a high-cost loan when borrowing from lenders that are more responsive to them in a field experiment. This suggests a strong link between lender treatment and differential outcomes for African American borrowers. These results are relative to outcomes for white borrowers, and control for branchlevel fixed effects, eliminating many concerns about potential omitted variables. What the primary results might miss is that the interaction between own-race response and steering into high-cost loans might not be peculiar to African Americans. It might be the case that more responsive lenders to white clients are also more likely to steer whites into high-cost loans. We test this possibility in a falsification test, re-estimating equations (1) and (2), but using a dummy variable for a white borrower in place of African American, and the white response rate from our experiment as the interaction (controlling for this response rate in the difference-in-difference specifications, and the branch-level effect in the fixed effects specifications). Table 6 shows estimation results for the probability a white borrower is in a high-cost loan using the gross white response rate from the field experiment. The gross response rate to white clients has a negative effect on the propensity for whites to be in a high-cost loan across specifications, although only one specification yields even marginally statistically meaningful results. We interpret these results to show that there is no evidence that the probability of whites being in a high-cost loan is a function of whites being targeted by lending institutions.
VII. Conclusion
This paper is the first to examine the link between differential treatment and differential outcomes for minority borrowers. Using the results of an industry-wide field experiment matched to loan-level data on mortgage applications, we show that African Americans have an increased likelihood of being in a high-interest loan at lending institutions that are more likely to respond to their inquiries about a mortgage. We find no evidence that net measures of treatment between whites and African Americans are correlated with outcome differences, suggesting that the mechanism is a within-institution factor like client steering. Our findings are robust to a number of alternative specifications including different assumptions for matching loans to branches and different sample restrictions.
Our primary result suggests that differences between white and African American lending outcomes cannot be fully explained by the borrower characteristics other than race (e.g., income and loan characteristics) that we observe. They suggest that if regulators are interested in further shrinking the race differential in outcomes, they might look more carefully at actions taken by lenders (such as marketing and communications) early in the lending process, and might develop analytic tools to focus on the branch or even the individual lender. The finding that being in a high-cost loan is a function of response to African American clients implies that interventions intended to eliminate differential outcomes by race may need to be more nuanced than traditional enforcement of fair lending standards. ,691,551 9,783,966 7,852,940 17,191 Standard deviations in brackets. Column 1 reflects all HMDA records. Column 2 reflects the subset of applications that were originated. Column 3 contains originated first-lien loans to either white or black applicants. Column 4 contains loans that can be matched to the experiment and that meet the restrictions of those in column 3. (5) and (6) clustered at the institution level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 (5) and (6) clustered at the institution level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 (5) and (6) clustered at the institution level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 (5) and (6) clustered at the institution level. *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1
